
 

 

LINGWOOD & BURLINGHAM PARISH COUNCIL 
Minutes of the Meeting held at the Lingwood Village Hall Meeting Room, Station Road, 

Lingwood on Tuesday 5th September 2017, 7.30pm. 
 
Present were:   Ben Bethell – Chairman, Giles Mack – Vice Chair, Tony Gould, Brenda Jones, 
Richard Morton, Roz Simpson, Marina Tubby, Ian White and Sonya Dickinson – Clerk.    
 
17/109. Welcome & apologies for absence:  Apologies were received from Ian Chapman, 
Simon Stevens and District Councillor David Ward.   
 

17/110. Declarations of interest:  Clerk – S. Dickinson, Finance a) iii), Richard Morton, 
Finance iv) and Ben Bethell, Finance vi). 
 

17/111. Public Forum:  We were joined by 6 members of the public, Trevor Plater - Chairman 
of the Brundall & Blofield Good Neighbour Scheme and County Councillor Brian Iles. 
Maureen;  I’m going to have to give up the gardening at the Millennium Green as I am getting 
older and it is frustrating that I can’t do it as well as I used to. I would like to tidy it for the winter.   
Marina volunteered herself and Paul to take over, Maureen said she would help any way she 
could. 
Ben thanked Maureen for all she had done with the gardening over the past 4 years as it always 
looks lovely, he also thanked Marina for volunteering herself and Paul to take over. 
Q. What’s happening at the park?  A couple of people have phoned the Police as teenagers 
were wrecking the toddler area, some have had abuse from the teenagers. 
A. This is on the agenda to be discussed. 
Ben has had people talking about the continuing parking problem on Post Office Close, double 
yellow lines would just push the Parking back up the Road.   
Highways are against yellow lines in a rural area.  People should not park closer to the junction 
than 10 yds as per the Highway code, perhaps this should be marked to show up in the 
photographs taken.  You should not park closer to the junction than the white lines marked up 
the middle of the Road, this is probably 10 yds. 
Behaviour on the park will be a struggle for the Parish Council to control; residents will have to 
continue to ring the Police with that and the Highway violations. 
Q.  Would Highways lower the kerb to fit 3 or 4 cars along there?  A. The land on the corner 
does not belong to the Parish Council yet. 
Ann; I brought up last time about the tree stake needing replacing on a tree at the Orchard, has 
this been dealt with.  A. Clerk to follow this up and email Ernest Hoyos to ask for advice. 
 
Presentation from Trevor Plater - Chairman of the Brundall & Blofield Good Neighbour Scheme;  
A few people called from Lingwood and they could not be helped as they are outside of their 
area so he wondered if Lingwood & Burlingham would like to set up a scheme, he would not set 
it up for us but would help the Volunteer.  The scheme is about befriending –spending time with 
people, 50% is giving lifts paying mileage to the volunteer & some give donations also, these 
are for Doctors appointments and social functions. They have a rule that they don’t give lifts 
outside the Village.  They receive @ 20 calls on average per month.  The first job they ever 
done was to redecorate a bathroom but as this took an entire weekend they now limit work to a 
maximum of 4 hours as any large jobs people should get a contractor in.  They do gardening 
etc. but again they would not completely landscape, it would be a case of tidying the garden. 
They set up the Group with help from Community Action Now who did the forms and DBS 
checks etc., they proposed to charge £5,000 but only charged £3,000 as some groundwork had 
been carried out by the volunteers.  This was paid for with a 50% grant from Broadland District 
Council and the other 50% coming from another grant provider.  They did have a mobile phone 
that was passed around the duty officers but as the signal was bad they set up a freephone 
number, which costs £13-£14 per month, it only costs more if calls are made to it from a mobile 
number but as the signal is bad in the area this is hardly the case, this number can be 
transferred to each duty officer’s number.  In conclusion it is a valuable service and he would be 
happy to help. 
Q. You mention lifts only within the Village, there are no Doctors surgeries in our Parish.  A. You 
can make your own rules to what works for you. 



 

 

Q. Is there criteria for the people who use it?  A. The training is safeguarding training as some 
are vulnerable people.  They have refused a couple of people due to the fact they needed 
Social Care rather than just a good neighbour. 
Q. How did you get on recruiting people?  A. It was reasonably easy, there are 32 active people 
between Blofield (1/3) and Brundall (2/3).  
Q. Would there not be some merit in merging Lingwood & Burlingham into the Brundall and 
Blofield Scheme to save on start up costs?   Possibly Strumpshaw too if they wished?  A. Yes 
but it would have to be put to his Committee to consider. 
Q.  There was a Scheme at the end of every Road in Lingwood in the 70’s, the problem was 
when a volunteer received a donation as payment for a lift, there was a problem with their 
insurance as they were using the car for hire and reward.  A. There usually isn’t a problem if the 
mileage is 45p per mile or less but it is always a good idea for volunteer drivers to get a written 
notification back from the insurance company. 
Q. Do you keep a log?  A. Yes a log is kept of volunteers and people who request support but it 
is kept on encrypted data as per the Data protection act. 
Q. How many on the Committee?  A. 6 on the Committee. 
Q. How do you assess the call as to whether you will help or not?  A.  The Duty Officer will ask 
the questions as per the criteria then the volunteer will make an assessment. 
  
17/112. Explanation for the need of recent confidential meetings:   The Public were asked 
to temporarily leave the meeting so Councillors could vote on issuing the statement.  Ben had 
circulated the suggested Statement for Councillors to agree on.  The ‘on the pink’ Minutes will 
be kept confidential but the explanation of what happened at the meetings will be made public 
so people know what was being discussed.  As it will serve no purpose going through it all again 
there will be no questions from the floor when the meeting reopens and no comments to the 
press.  There will be no backlash to Councillors as there are no derogatory remarks.   
It was unanimously resolved that the Ben issue the statement, the Public were asked to rejoin 
the meeting and the following was read out:  Many of you are aware that the Council has had a few 
confidential meetings recently.  We pride ourselves on being transparent and cannot remember another 
time when we have excluded public from our conversations.  We are now in a position to disclose the 
reason for our meetings and bring this chapter to a close. 
Our confidential meetings have been necessary, as the nature of our discussions has been personal. 
Unfortunately we have had some issues with David Ward, our District Councillor.  The route options for 
the A47, and the representations about them, have brought issues to a head. 
The Council's thoughts and decision about the route option were ignored and an alternative option was 
championed.  A vote of no confidence in David was taken by the Council and a note sent to those 
concerned.  David then met with the Council and agreed to take two actions away to correct the 
misrepresentation.  Despite numerous reminders and an additional meeting, these have not happened. 
This is exactly why the Council first raised concerns.  We do not have the confidence that David will 
correctly represent the wishes and decisions of the Parish Council to District Council or to other relevant 
bodies, or that he will undertake agreed actions in the future. 
This is a sad situation. Hopefully this note clarifies our need for confidential meetings and puts minds at 
rest.  We (as a Council) will continue to try our best to avoid excluding the public from debates.  We feel 
strongly that there is very little that should be discussed in private. 
Thank-you for your understanding. 

 
17/113. Minutes of the meetings 1st & 8th August 2017:  The Meeting of 1st August was 
postponed until 8th August so there were only Minutes for 8th August, which were signed as a 
true record. 
 

17/114. Matters arising from 8th August  2017 Meeting:  None. 
 

17/115. Good Neighbourhood Scheme for Lingwood & Burlingham:  It is a really good idea 
and scheme but in the past it has been hard to get volunteers, in Lingwood in particular.  How 
much larger is Brundall?   The Village Hall staff and the Clerk could be the co-ordinators.  
Taking people to the Doctors is more immediate help than gardening for someone but this 
would be nice to do.   
Need to advertise and see who comes forward from the Community as without volunteers it 
won’t work.   



 

 

There is a need to help people with social isolation – if people can come and help give a break 
to a carer for example.  The Village Hall has a coffee social morning.  The Parish Council could 
do the logistical piece and utilise the Hall, the only missing piece is the volunteers. 
Volunteers would need specifics and be given times. 
The meeting was temporarily closed for Trevor to speak; 
Brundall and Blofield canvassed around the Village and asked all the people interested to come 
to a meeting, if not enough people turned up they couldn’t go ahead.  They wanted to keep it 
separate from the Parish Council and Church. 
Tony: Can Lingwood & Burlingham join the scheme already up and running?   Trevor: It would 
have to be put to the Committee. 
The meeting re opened. 
Brenda; I’m Interested in helping out. 
Ben; There is a Village Hall newsletter at the beginning of October, something could be put in 
that about a public meeting.  Brenda is on holiday when it gets printed but could sort some 
wording out before. 
Decision:  It was resolved that Brenda write something for the newsletter and e-mails it to 
Councillors to tweak and Ben will include it in the newsletter. 
20.25  At this time Trevor and Brian Iles left the meeting. 

 
17/116. Planning:  a) 20171451:  Two Storey Side, Front & Rear Extension and Alterations. Location: 

Holly Cottage, Pack Lane, Lingwood, NR13 4PD.  Decision:  Councillors can see no problem with 
this application but the property is actually in Strumpshaw.  Clerk to check with Planning Dept to 
make sure Strumpshaw have received the application.  
b) 20171414:  Means of Access to C794 required in connection with Proposed Drive Location, 56 Chapel 

Road, Lingwood, NR13 4NY.  Decision:  Support given 7 for and 1 against. 
c) 20171475:  Single Storey Front and Side/Rear Extensions. Location: 42 Elm Road, Lingwood, NR13 

4TG.  Decision:  Unanimous support. 
 

17/117. Correspondence:  CPRE Letter ref GNLP – Lingwood & Burlingham signed the 
original pledge and this letter is going to District Councillors to ask them to support the Parishes 
wishes.  Lingwood & Burlingham are strongly against being included in the Greater Norwich 
Development plan as we are a rural Parish and would like to stay that way.   
  
17/118. MUGA Lighting and Charges:  There have been a few issues with the MUGA, i.e. 
children on bikes and the only time it was locked, due to new line markings, they climbed the 
fence and said it was their right to be allowed on there.  
At the moment the electricity is not being covered by the lighting charge to hirers as there is 
always a standing charge even in the summer when the nights are lighter but as long as the 
charges for hire and lighting cover the electricity it is ok.  It would be nice to recoup a little to put 
aside for maintenance but as long as the day to day isn’t costing money, it was always meant to 
be a free community asset.  It has been hired and charged for 2 hours a week since January at 
£5 and £1 for lighting per hour and is not going to make enough to cover costs.  Ad hoc 
personal charges should be a bit less than large group charges, i.e. Commercial £5 and £3 for 
lighting and private £3 and £3 for lighting. 
 
17/119. Millennium Green Vandalism, trees and hedges:  a) The zip wire was vandalised 
and there were witnesses so it was reported to the Police, unfortunately the witnesses won’t talk 
to the Police so a prosecution won’t be made.  The zip wire had to be disabled due to the 
vandalised part being part of the structure, this part will cost @ £150 but new seats and other 
parts have also been ordered, as were highlighted in the quarterly safety inspection, to be 
replaced when the next maintenance carried out. 
The vandalised springy/see saw is at Marina’s house, Paul will drop it off to Sean, our 
Maintenance man, Sean has removed the spring where it was broken and a new spring is 
needed.  Teenagers were also seen kicking the slide in the toddler area.  It must be made clear 
that vandals will be prosecuted and the public should ring the Police if they see the vandalism 
being carried out. 
b) The Clerk had a phone call regarding a Millennium Green tree and hedge overhanging a 
garden at 9 St Edmunds Close.  Councillors were to take a look and report back to this meeting:  
Decision:  Councillors had not managed to take a look due to holidays etc.  Ben will go and 



 

 

take a proper look tomorrow.  The BMX area which was also added to the enquiry; The Clerk 
will ask the grass contractor to strim the mounds and Ben will look at the ‘noise reduction 
hedge’ to see if it needs trimming.  
There needs to be a meeting to discuss the park and a letter sent to neighbouring residents.  
There are some plans that have come in so a planning meeting is needed also.   
19th September 7pm for park 7.30pm for planning. 
 
17/120. Railway Crossings:   Yodel complaint, Ref 170/831/000191.  The Clerk also enquired 
regarding the automated gate rumour and when there will be a consultation and they said that 
the only thing on the system is that Great Yarmouth is to be remodelled, they said the Parish 
Council and nearby residents would get a letter if any work such as this was to be carried out.  
 
17/121. Highways:  The A47 preferred route was announced as route 4 on Monday 14th 
August.  Richard went to the presentation/announcement and Highways England would like to 
come out and talk about the proposed junctions.  Decision:  Clerk to liaise with Highways 
England. 
Post Office Road/Chapel Road the printed part of the sign has been taken away.  
Has anything been heard regarding the request for a 30mph speed limit on South Walsham 
Road?  A. Highways said nothing could be done then it was passed back to residents to 
perhaps campaign for 40 or 50mph as the A47 is 50mph it may be more achievable.  Q. Can an 
appeal be made by the Council or more signs go up to warn about the upcoming junction?  A. 
The Clerk was told by Highways that they did not want to litter the countryside with more signs 
but could ask about a reduction to 40 or 50mph. 
 

17/122. Finance:  a) Payments Received: i) Broadland Grant for Sun dial £1350 

b) Authority to pay was given for:  i) Broadland District Council partial Sun dial Grant refund £295.83 
(Chq No. 2092). 
ii) J. Peters Sundial refund of overpayment due to reduced costs and VAT reclaim, £208.33  (Chq No. 
2091).  
iii) S Dickinson – Godsweb payment of Website for a year due to NALC website not being set up yet, 
£57.85   (Chq No. 2087). 
iv)  R. Morton reimburse payment for rat bait for allotments £45  (Chq No. 2089).   
v)  K. Monsey Cemetery grass £200 and front hedge £160 = £360  (Chq No. 229). 
vi) Reimburse Mr R. Bethell for metal storage box for MUGA tennis equipment.  @ £229.49 as discussed 
4th July Meeting.  (Chq No. 2090). 
c) Allotment charges 2018-19.  Decision:  Prior to the meeting, Councillors were given a profit and loss 
sheet for the year, the account is now in the black so it was resolved to not increase the rent next year. 
 

  
 

 
There being no further business the meeting closed at 21.30 -  

Next meeting of the Parish Council for Planning, 19th September 2017, at Lingwood Village Hall. 
 

 


